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Bardavon Presents

City and Colour
Friday October 22 at 8pm at UPAC in Kingston
City and Colour
Friday, October 22 at 8pm at UPAC in Kingston
Singer/Songwriter Dallas Green (known as City and Colour) has resonated throughout the
international independent music scene. Following the 2005 debut Sometimes, and the
Double-Platinum certified Bring Me Your Love (2008) Green debuted at #1 in Canada on
three consecutive releases -- the Double-Platinum Little Hell (2011), the Platinum The Hurry
and the Harm (2013), and Gold-certified If I Should Go Before You (2015). Notably, If I Should
Go Before You also debuted at #16 on the U.S. Billboard 200 Chart and #5 in Australia where
Green’s LP Little Hell was certified Gold. His sixth full-length studio album is A Pill for
Loneliness (Still Records). Beyond his legacy as a co-founder of hardcore luminaries
Alexisonfire where Green received Platinum-certification for all four of the band’s full-length
records, he also teamed up with global icon Alecia Moore (a.k.a. P!nk) to record as folk duo
You+Me. Not only did their debut rose ave. attain Platinum certification in Canada, but it also
topped the Canadian chart at #1, the Australian chart at #2, and soared to #4 on the Billboard
Top 200 in the USA.
Ruby Waters will open the show.
Tickets start at $40 (Members get $5 off)
The Bardavon and UPAC box offices are open - Tuesday-Friday 11am-5pm at Bardavon 845473-5288 or UPAC 845-339-6088 or email at BOXOFFICE@BARDAVON.ORG. To purchase
tickets online 24 hours a day go to www.ticketmaster.com (fees will apply). **
** Bardavon Presents has announced that due to the Delta variant and the recent
increase in new Covid cases, all audiences at Bardavon and UPAC must be fully
vaccinated and wear masks at all times. Ticket holders must show proof of vaccination
and government issued ID on show days. This policy is in effect for the foreseeable
future and will be reassessed based on CDC guidelines. Covid Protocol Exemptions &
MORE INFO AT: www.bardavon.org
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